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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. For Olivia Sullivan, love is more a
four letter curse word than a sentiment. Growing up as the daughter of a small town mortician, guys
didn t warm to the fact there were dead people in her house. At thirty, taking over the family
business and becoming the town Coroner helped to cement her undateable status. Of course her
past sex history didn t help matters either. Attempt number one with her first love ended barely
before it got started with a horrific latex allergy hospitalization. Attempt number two had him
coming and then going with an undiagnosed heart condition. For the past three years, Olivia has
closed up shop for fear of what might happen next in the bedroom. After being forced to go single to
her mother s lingerie shower, Olivia stumbles into an out of town bar with one intention: find an
able bodied stud to go home with to end her losing sex streak. Enter Holden Caulfield Mains aka
Catcher, who earned his nickname not just from the book he was named for, but for...
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It in a single of my personal favorite ebook. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Your life span will likely be enhance once you
total reading this article publication.
-- Russ Mueller-- Russ Mueller

A very amazing ebook with perfect and lucid reasons. Indeed, it can be engage in, still an amazing and interesting literature. I found out this pdf from my i
and dad encouraged this book to discover.
-- Breanna Hintz-- Breanna Hintz
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